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Eden News Letter – President’s message
Hello Parents of Eden Daycare,
Fall is officially over and winter is here with a blast. The children are settled back in
school and hopefully you have your morning and afternoon routines down pat. Thi
s is the time of year when the warmer weather leaves us, and the cooler weather
draws near. As we all work through this pandemic, we look to find great ways to e
njoy time outside with the kids. Winter is a beautiful season in Canada, and I belie
ve you should try to get outside and take in the experience before it is over.
Here at the Daycare, we are trying to keep it business as “usual”, and our teachers
are helping your children to live and learn each day. We have great staff at Eden th
at are well tenured. They bring energy and life with them to the daily activities pla
nned with your kids. Please let them know that they are appreciated for what the
y bring to your child’s daily lives. I know we at the Board do. Without them, there
would be no Eden Daycare.
We also want to take this opportunity to welcome the new parent members to the
Board of Directors. We as a Board continue to strive to help the Management staff
in their efforts to make Eden Daycare one of the best places in Peel to receive quali
ty childcare.
So go ahead…. take advantage of these nice days, get outside with your kids, and
make winter fun!
Regards,
Simon Bottone
President, Eden Daycare
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How Do We Embrace Children’s Culture
Ethnic Roots In Our Centre?
- Infant RoomEmbracing children’s cultures into our program is very important and a
great opportunity to create a better sense of community for our childr
en. As educator, we believe teachers play a vital role as they shape the
children’s world, so we always try to support and respect different cult
ures and ethics. We also believe that children need to learn to not prej
udge others and show respect for themselves and for others.
How do we embrace children’s culture ethnic roots in our infant room?

-

We introduce different languages to the children through singing a
nd books.

-

We share and talk about the world’s diverse cultures, religions, an
d traditions.

-

We display multicultural pictures and books in the classroom.

-

We introduce different cultures through music and multicultural to
ys.
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Junior Toddler Room
-

Help all children and young people understand difference encourage
s them to feel good about who they are, where they fit in the world
and appreciate diversity in others. It helps to build strong, inclusive c
ommunities where everyone enjoys a sense of being valued and bel
onging, which supports positive mental health.

-

Re-evaluate your teaching materials, pictures, books and toys and ar
twork from the children.

-

Sing songs in different languages, dance to music from different cou
ntries, learning hello and goodbye in different languages.

-

Use kind language be neutral language.

-

Be kind in action, increasing our awareness of our nonverbal behavi
ours and treating everyone the same. We model for our children ho
w to treat others with equality and kindness.
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Senior Toddler Room
Here at Eden Daycare, we have a variety of different cultures that are re
presented in our classrooms. Some of the ways we embrace everyone’s
different cultures in the room are we ask parents to bring in family phot
os for the children to look at so they can see different types of families.
We also have multicultural books and dolls for the children to interact wi
th. We also ask parents to teach us a few words in their language so it wi
ll help us to communicate with their child while at school. This helps the
child feel welcomed and accepted which can make their transition to da
ycare easier when we can communicate with them in a way they unders
tand. We also have some teachers that speak different languages. These
teachers can speak with them in their native language to help communic
ate in an effective manner important information. These are just some o
f the ways we embrace ethnic roots at Eden Daycare.
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Jr. Preschool Room
In the Jr. preschool room, we embrace the children’s cultural backgroun
ds by celebrating different holidays such as Chinese New Year’s, Christm
as, Diwali, and Eid. We talk about how the holidays are celebrated. We r
ead books with the children to embrace their cultural meanings and sym
bols related to those celebrations.
As we follow the children’s leads, we may also focus on our favorite food
s at some point over the next year. This will serve as a great opportunity
to introduce cultural foods. We will probably need your input when the t
ime comes. We will also look at other areas of each child’s background s
uch as language and clothing.
Our dramatic area is a great way of bringing cultural backgrounds into o
ur program. The baby dolls all depict different skin tones and we have or
dered clothing to represent various backgrounds. Different food items/ d
ishes and utensils are available for the children to explore.
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Intermediate Room
In our daycare, we embrace each child wholeheartedly coming from diff
erent background, by being welcoming and giving them a sense of belon
ging. Children have their family pictures posted on a family wall in the cl
assroom and are proud to know their peers, their family especially when
they come from. In the classroom, we embrace our children’s ethnic roo
ts through posters and wall displays in a variety of the children’s languag
es as well as children’s books. We encourage and embrace each child’s di
fferences and celebrate them through our daily planning as well as our
weekly programming. We add a variety of cultural supplies such as multi
cultural paper, markers, and materials that the children can have freely.
We let children explore themselves through dance to multicultural music
. We learn to say hello and goodbye in different languages and impleme
nt it into our daily interaction with our children and whole we expand on
children’s awareness of differences through books and play materials an
d people around the world and introduce these stories to children. We e
ncourage children to recognize and appreciate people for the things that
make them unique and special!
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Kindergarten Room
In our cultural diverse and multicultural classroom, it is important for us
to incorporate a culturally responsive approach. We include diverse boo
ks on our bookshelf. Books that include traditional dress, costumes, and
food. On the wall of our classroom pictures of families from different par
ts of the world are posted.
The families of the children in our classroom have a special place on the
family board to celebrate ourselves by getting to know each family, kno
wing where they are from helps us celebrate the individual child by learn
ing special celebrations and festivals. Our drama center has dolls of diffe
rent skin colour and pretend food of different cultures with dishes and u
tensils to match.
In the kindergarten room, we celebrate every child’s uniqueness. We tre
at all children and their families equally and with respect. We include an
d support every child regardless of ethnic background, culture, or langua
ge.
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From Eden’s Kitchen
As young children enter their first years of school/ daycare, they will get
to know peers with a wide variety of abilities, cultures, languages, and b
ackgrounds. It’s totally natural for them to notice similarities and differe
nces and express curiosity, and it’s up to the grown ups in their lives to n
ot only model acceptance of diversity, but to frame it as strength.
-

Understand how culture influences people in terms of behaviours, b
eliefs, and values.

-

Be aware of your own culture conditioning.

-

Be considerate sensitive and respectful of other culture and other re
ligious beliefs and practices.

-

Respect difference in perspectives.

-

Encourage positive role models, displayed through toys, imaginary p
lay, books posters and promote non-stereotyped images.

-

Have open conversations about stereotypes and biases.

-

Express positive interest in diverse cultures.

-

Set a good example.

We are very aware of how our centre is rich in culture. We are a multicu
ltural institution. We have now introduced a vegetarian menu for childre
n with religious and ethical needs.
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